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Thickness-dependent magnetic excitations in Permalloy films with nonuniform magnetization
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The static and dynamic properties of Permalloy films with thicknesses varying from 200 nm to 920 nm have
been investigated in detail. For these films possessing a perpendicular anisotropy, the critical thickness for
stripe domain nucleation has been determined using magnetic force microscopy imaging and in-plane hyster-
esis loop measurements. The zero-field dynamic permeability spectra measured over the frequency range 0.1–6
GHz reveal one resonance line below the critical thickness, whereas multiple resonance peaks whose number
increases with increasing film thickness are observed above the critical thickness. The two-dimensional dy-
namic micromagnetic simulations reproduce successfully the thickness evolution of the experimental perme-
ability spectra and give access to the thickness-dependent spatial localization of the main modes. However, the
experimental resonance linewidths exceed the computed ones for the thickest films. Extended dynamic micro-
magnetic simulations including the screening of the pumping field due to eddy currents account only partially
for resonance line broadening. The existence of additional relaxation mechanisms due to magnetic inhomoge-
neities~micromagnetic and structural! is discussed on the basis of parallel ferromagnetic resonance measure-
ments versus frequency.
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I. INTRODUCTION

During the past 40 years, extensive studies were dev
to the static and dynamic properties of low-anisotropy fer
magnetic films both from fundamental point of view and f
numerous potential applications in magnetic storage me
and microwave devices. Following the Huber
classification,1 these films can be distinguished by the type
anisotropy~in-plane or out-of-plane! and the film thickness
range. Both the static magnetization configuration and
associated dynamic response are controlled by these ke
rameters. Permalloy films (NixFe1002x , with typically 78
<x<82) can be viewed as a prototype of such soft magn
materials and represent an ideal system for basic inves
tions. The most commonly studied Permalloy films are ch
acterized by near-zero magnetostriction (x.81),2 vanishing
magnetocrystalline anisotropy, and a weak in-plane unia
anisotropy induced by deposing the film in a polarizing ma
netic field. The domain pattern is defined by large in-pla
magnetization domains separated by various types of dom
walls ~Néel, cross-tie, asymmetric Ne´el, and Bloch walls!
strongly depending on film thickness.1 Another class of Per-
malloy films less investigated corresponds to the ones ex
iting a perpendicular anisotropy. This phenomenon is of
observed in Ni-rich (x.81) permalloy films and seems t
originate from the magnetoelastic coupling in films with
negative magnetostriction constant and a planar ten
stress.1 For Permalloy films with a perpendicular anisotrop
one of remarkable properties is the existence of a stripe
main pattern above a critical thickness as first observed
the early sixties.3,4 From these pioneer works, such a stri
0163-1829/2004/69~17!/174402~9!/$22.50 69 1744
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domain pattern~weak stripe type! was also successively ev
denced in CoNbZr,5 Co,6 FeTaN,7 CoFeZr,8 and FePd9 thin
films, all exhibiting a perpendicular anisotropy. In the pa
few years, the dynamic response of thin films with a we
stripe domain structure was experimentally investiga
using either zero-field microwave permeability@CoNbZr
~Ref. 5! and CoFeZr~Ref. 8! thin films# or ferromagnetic
resonance~FMR! measurements@Co ~Refs. 10,11! and FePd
~Ref. 12! thin films#. As a result, the magnetic excitatio
spectra exhibit multiple resonance peaks and depend on
pumping field orientation with respect to the stripe directio
On the other hand, it was demonstrated13,14 that the two-
dimensional~2D! dynamic micromagnetic simulations allow
to reproduce such complex dynamic spectra and to inter
the resonance lines in terms of spatially localized mo
within the stripe domain structure.

However, the dynamic response of Permalloy films dev
oping a weak stripe domain structure has not been repor
to our knowledge, except some summary of experimen
results.15 The main purpose of this paper is to investiga
both experimentally and theoretically the zero-field dynam
permeability spectra of Permalloy films possessing a perp
dicular anisotropy as a function of film thickness.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the sam
preparation is described. Section III is devoted to the st
magnetic properties and their thickness dependence. In
ticular, the critical thickness for stripe domain nucleation
determined using experimental methods@magnetic force mi-
croscopy~MFM! observations, in-plane hysteresis loop me
surements#. The experimental and computed~mainly by 2D
micromagnetic simulations! zero-field dynamic permeability
©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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BEN YOUSSEF, VUKADINOVIC, BILLET, AND LABRUNE PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 174402 ~2004!
spectra for the two thickness regimes~below and above the
critical thickness! are then reported in Sec. IV. A speci
attention is paid to the effect of eddy currents on the perm
ability spectra.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION

A series of Permalloy (Ni82Fe18) thin films were grown
on Corning glass substrate by rf diode sputtering usin
standard Z550 Leybold equipment. A dc magnetic field
300 Oe was applied parallel to the film plane during depo
tion in order to induce a well-defined uniaxial anisotrop
The background pressure was better than 331027 mbar.
Electron probe microanalyses carried out at several point
the samples revealed a uniform chemical homogen
within 61%. The thickness of the films determined by pr
filometer measurements was within the range from 200
to 920 nm. A SiO2 capping layer of 2 nm was deposited
prevent the films from oxidation. The crystallographic stru
ture of as-deposited films was examined by x-ray diffracto
etry with CuKa radiation. The x-ray diagrams exhibited th
diffraction spots of the Ni82Fe18 ~111! and ~200! fcc crystal-
line structure.

III. STATIC MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

A. In-plane hysteresis loops and MFM images versus film
thickness

The saturation magnetizationMS and the in-plane hyster
esis loops were measured using a vibrating sample magn
meter. The saturation induction was found equal to 4pMS
510 390 G. Figure 1 displays the in-plane hysteresis lo
recorded on Permalloy films with different thicknesses. F
the thinnest film (t5204 nm), a square loop is observe
along the easy axis~EA! whereas a slightly tilted loop with a
low value of the remanence appears along the in-plane
axis ~HA!. These hysteresis loops are similar to those
classical in-plane uniaxial anisotropy films. The in-pla
uniaxial anisotropy fieldHKp was determined from the in
plane saturation field along the HA,HKp54.8 Oe which cor-
responds to an in-plane uniaxial anisotropy constantKp
[MSHKp/2.23103 erg/cm3. For the film thicknesst
5327 nm, the EA and HA hysteresis loops still differ but
curvature on the EA hysteresis loop near zero field acc
panied with a small decrease of the remanence is obser
For larger film thicknessest5384 nm andt5596 nm, two
main features clearly appear.

~i! The in-plane hysteresis loops are characterized b
linear decrease of magnetization from its saturation va
and a moderate remanence. This shape of the loops is ty
of thin films with perpendicular anisotropy exhibiting a we
stripe domain structure.4

~ii ! The EA and HA hysteresis loops are superimpos
More generally, the hysteresis loops are unchanged what
the orientation of the applied in-plane magnetic field. T
reflects the so-called rotatable anisotropy effect.4

From the four above-mentioned Permalloy films, the e
perimental critical thickness for rotatable anisotropy is e
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mated to betc,ra5355630 nm. In addition, the in-plane
hysteresis loops reveal that increasing film thickness lead
an increase of the coercive field and the in-plane satura
field whereas the value of the in-plane remanence is redu

The zero-field magnetic domain structure at the surface
the Permalloy films was then imaged by MFM—dimensi
3100 apparatus. The interlace mode was used for the m
netic measurements using the phase detection system.
tips are magnetized along their axis~perpendicular to the
film plane!. Therefore, following the point-probe model un
der the dipolar approach,16 the signal observed by MFM is
expected to be proportional to the second derivative versy
~normal to the film plane! of the stray field componentHy .
No magnetic contrast was detected for film thicknesses lo
thant5250 nm. Within this thickness range, the static ma
netization configuration observed by longitudinal Kerr m
croscopy consists of large domains with antiparallel mag
tization ~zero-field domain width.1 mm for a sample with
lateral dimensions 9 mm39 mm previously saturated alon
the EA! oriented along the in-plane easy axis. For film thic
ness exceedingt5310 nm, the MFM images reveal a para
lel stripe domain structure~Fig. 2!. This domain structure of
weak stripe type is induced by first saturating the film in
in-plane dc magnetic field applied along the EA and th
reducing the field to zero. The classical increase of the ze
field stripe period with increasing film thickness is foun
From these observations, the critical thickness for magn
zation reorientation corresponds totc,mr5280630 nm.
Knowing the critical thickness, it is possible to estimate t
value of the perpendicular uniaxial anisotropy constantKU
using the phase diagram in the plane (Q,t/L),13 whereQ is

FIG. 1. Experimental in-plane hysteresis loops for different P
malloy film thicknesses.
2-2
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THICKNESS-DEPENDENT MAGNETIC EXCITATIONS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 174402 ~2004!
the quality factor defined asQ5KU/2pMS
2 and L the ex-

change length given by the expressionL5(A/2pMS
2)1/2 with

A the exchange constant. Assuming thatKU is independent
of film thickness for this thickness range~hypothesis sup-
ported by the fact that no variation of magnetostriction co
ficient is expected17 and no thickness dependence of tens
stress was detected by x-ray diffraction measurements!, this
leads to KU5561.33104 erg/cm3 corresponding to the
mean value of the quality factorQ50.012. It should be men
tioned that for this low-Q value, the relation tc,mr

52pAA/Ku
1 provides an excellent approximation for dete

mining KU . Lastly, it should be also underlined thattc,mr
was found lower thantc,ra in agreement with data previousl
reported.4

B. Equilibrium magnetization configuration above the critical
thickness

Figure 3 exhibits the zero-field cross-sectional equil
rium magnetization configuration within one period of t
weak stripe structure computed by 2D static micromagn
simulations18 for the film thicknessest5327 nm and t
5917 nm. As reported in Ref. 18 and verified in our syste
for this class of magnetic films with a low quality factor th
discretization rules for micromagnetic simulations can be
laxed and a 80341 grid ensures the convergence of bo
static and dynamic micromagnetic computations. The va
of the exchange constantA5131026 erg/cm was adopted.19

For the thinnest film near the critical line@Fig. 3~a!#, the
static magnetization configuration can be viewed as an a
mulation along thex axis of vortexlike domain walls with
alternate flux circulations. Increasing film thickness leads
the development of up and down magnetized domains s

FIG. 2. Zero-field MFM images of the weak stripe doma
structure as a function of film thickness:~a! t5327 nm, ~b! t
5396 nm,~c! t5596 nm, and~d! t5917 nm. The image sizes ar
20 mm320 mm.
17440
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rated by a Bloch-type domain wall at the film center su
rounded by closure domains at film surfaces as observe
Fig. 3~b!. According to the lift scan height of the magnet
tip over the film plane the bright and dark areas can be
garded as corresponding to the position of the inner up
down domains.6,20

Figure 4 shows the comparison between the experime
and computed variations of the in-plane longitudinal rem
nent magnetizationMr /MS @Fig. 4~a!#, in-plane saturation
field Hsat @Fig. 4~b!#, and the zero-field stripe periodP0 @Fig.
4~c!# as a function of film thickness. The good agreeme
obtained between experiment and theory indicates the c
sistency of the static magnetic parameters.

IV. ZERO-FIELD MICROWAVE PERMEABILITY
SPECTRA

The effect of film thickness on the zero-field microwa
permeability spectra was analyzed in detail both exp
mentally and theoretically. From the experimental point
view, the complex scalar dynamic permeabilitym[m8
2 im9 (m8 and m9 are the real and imaginary parts ofm,
respectively! was measured over the frequency range 0.1
GHz using a single coil permeameter.21 This broadband tech
nique is based on the measurements of the input imped
of the coil with and without the sample. The mean flux var
tion introduced by the ferromagnetic film induces a coil im
pedance variation from which the dynamic permeability
determined. This technique requires a sample with late
dimensions 9 mm39 mm. The experimental spectra we
then compared with those computed by means of eithe
analytical model or 2D dynamic micromagnet
simulations.13,14

A. Below the critical thickness

Figure 5 shows the imaginary part of zero-field sca
dynamic permeability spectra for a Permalloy film who
thickness (t5204 nm) is lower than the critical thicknes
(tc,mr.280 nm). For this in-plane magnetized film, the e
perimental dynamic permeability spectrum~dashed line!

FIG. 3. Cross-sectional equilibrium magnetization distributi
over one period of the weak stripe pattern computed by 2D st
micromagnetic simulations. The arrows represent the compone
M in the plane (Ox,Oy) of the figure perpendicular to the directio
(Oz) of the stripe domains:~a! t5327 nm, and~b! t5917 nm.
2-3
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BEN YOUSSEF, VUKADINOVIC, BILLET, AND LABRUNE PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 174402 ~2004!
measured along the in-plane HA (x axis! exhibits, as ex-
pected, one resonance corresponding to the so-called
plane uniform gyromagnetic mode. This resonance line
characterized by the following parameters: the resonance
quencyf r.600 MHz, the resonance linewidth~full width at
half maximum! D f r.490 MHz, and the maximum ofm9,
mmax9 .2400.

It is well known22 that the HA intrinsic permeability spec
trum of an in-plane magnetized thin film can be computed
solving the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert~LLG! equation for mag-
netization motion under the following approximations.

~i! The film thickness is very small in comparison with th
film lateral dimensions.

~ii ! The film is assumed homogeneously in-plane mag
tized. Although the zero-field magnetization configurati
consists of a multidomain state with large domains orien
along the easy axis, this approximation is relevant since
film thickness remains very small with respect to the dom
width.

~iii ! The effective field including the contributions of an
isotropy and demagnetizing fields is also considered as
form. The demagnetizing field is computed by analogy to
one of an ellipsoid of revolution with the demagnetizing fa
tor equaling 1 along the film normal and 0 for the transve
directions.

~iv! The amplitudes of the pumping fielddh and the dy-
namic magnetizationdm are small in comparison with th
ones of the static effective field and the static magnetizat
respectively~linear regime!.

~v! The damping parameter is small with respect to un
By taking into account both the in-planeHKp and perpen-
dicular HKu anisotropy fields, this leads to the classical e
pression for the HA intrinsic permeability to first order ina:

mHA
int 511g24pMS

@HKp2HKu14pMS1 iav/g#

v r
22v21 ivDv r

, ~1!

FIG. 4. Thickness evolution of static magnetic parameters
duced from experiment~open circles! and computed by 2D micro
magnetic simulations~solid lines with symbols!: ~a! reduced in-
plane longitudinal remanent magnetizationMR /MS , ~b! in-plane
saturation fieldHsat , and~c! zero-field stripe periodP0.
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~v r /g!25HKp@HKp2HKu14pMS#, ~2!

and

Dv r5ag@2HKp2HKu14pMS#. ~3!

The expressions~1!, ~2!, and ~3! are valid only for HKu
,HKp14pMS . This inequality ensures that the film re
mains in-plane magnetized. For Permalloy films satisfy
HKu!4pMS , the angular resonance frequency@Eq. ~2!# and
the resonance linewidth@Eq. ~3!# are very weakly dependen
on HKu . The effective permeability including the effect o
eddy currents can be written as23

mHA5mHA
int tanh@~11 i !t/~2d!#

~11 i !t/~2d!
, ~4!

with d the skin depth defined asA2r/(vm0mHA
int ), wherer is

the electrical resistivity andm0 the permeability of free
space. Equation~4! was used in order to fit the experiment
HA permeability spectrum. The computation was made us
the static magnetic parameters reported in Sec. III and
value of the gyromagnetic ratio deduced from FMR me
surements,g51.853107 s21 Oe21. The Gilbert damping
term was considered as a free parameter. The best comp
permeability spectrum is represented in Fig. 5~solid line!
and corresponds toa50.018. This value is consistent wit
the one previously reported15 and obtained by the same tec
nique on a Permalloy film of equivalent thickness. For t
film thickness under consideration, the eddy currents hav
moderate influence on the intrinsic permeability spectr
~mainly a reduction ofmmax

9 by 10%! using the value of the
Permalloy resistivityr525 mV cm.19 It should be men-
tioned that the dynamic permeability spectrum recorded
the pumping field applied along the EA (z axis! reveals a
small amplitude signal with a resonant shape. The resona
frequency coincides with the one obtained for HA permea
ity spectrum andmmax,EA

9 .100. The existence of a ver
weak dispersion in the in-plane anisotropy direction can
plain the occurrence of the EA permeability response.

-

FIG. 5. Imaginary part of zero-field permeability spectra for
in-plane magnetized Permalloy film (t,tc,mr). The pumping field
dh is applied along the in-plane hard axis~HA!. Experiment
~dashed line! and best fit according Eq.~1! ~solid line! correspond-
ing to the Gilbert damping parametera50.018.
2-4
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THICKNESS-DEPENDENT MAGNETIC EXCITATIONS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 174402 ~2004!
B. Above the critical thickness

1. Experiment versus2D dynamic micromagnetic simulations

Zero-field microwave permeability measurements w
then performed on the thin films possessing a weak st
domain structure in the frequency range 0.1–6 GHz. T
stripe domains were oriented by means of an in-plane po
izing magnetic field whose amplitude exceeds the in-pl
saturated field and is then reduced to zero. Two orientat
of the pumping field were considereddh perpendicular to the
stripe direction, anddh parallel to the stripe direction. By
taking thez axis as the stripe direction, the configurations a
denoted, respectively, byX configuration andZ configura-
tion. The experimental scalar dynamic permeability spec
~imaginary part! for each pumping configuration and for fou
film thicknesses are reported in Fig. 6~dashed lines!. In con-
trast to the dynamic permability spectrum of the film wi

FIG. 6. Comparison between computed~solid lines! and experi-
mental~dashed lines! zero-field scalar dynamic susceptibility spe
tra ~imaginary part! for Permalloy thin films with different thick-
nesses above the transition line. The pumping field is applied in
film plane either perpendicular (X configuration, left column! or
parallel (Z configuration, right column! to the stripe direction.
17440
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thickness below the critical line~Fig. 5!, these spectra show
multiple resonance peaks and a significant longitudinal
sponse (Z configuration!. More precisely, these spectra r
veal clearly some striking features which can be describe
follows.

Increasing film thickness leads to the following.
~i! An increase of the number of the magnetic resonanc

Up to seven peaks are detected for the thickest film.
~ii ! A shift of the main resonances towards the low fr

quencies for theX configuration. This behavior appears al
for the Z configuration but the variation is not monotonic.

~iii ! A decrease of the permeability level~imaginary part!
for both theX andZ configurations.

~iv! A drastic reduction of the resonance linewidths.
It should be mentioned that the permeability variatio

below 200 MHz are affected by experimental noise and
not representative.

The permeability spectra were compared with those co
puted using a 2D dynamic micromagnetic model first by n
glecting the effect of eddy currents. This model, describ
elsewhere,13,14 is based on the solution of the Landa
Lifshitz-Gilbert equation for magnetization motion linearize
around the equilibrium configuration and gives access to

full dynamic susceptibility tensorx̄̄ ~permeability tensorm̄̄

5 Ī̄ 14px̄̄, where Ī̄ is the unit tensor! for nonuniform and
periodic equilibrium magnetization configurations. A ve
good agreement between theory and experiment was p
ously reported for an amorphous CoFeZr thin film with ma
netic parametersQ50.05 andt/L568.13 For the Permalloy
films under consideration, these parameters correspon
Q.0.012 andt/L varies between 68 and 190. The comp
tations were performed using the magnetic parameters d
mined previously~see Secs. III and IV A!.

The computed permeability spectra are shown in Fig
~solid lines!. As a result, the 2D dynamic micromagnet
model reproduces very well the thickness evolution of
permeability spectra described above by the items~i–iv!. For
the thicknessest5327 nm andt5384 nm, a very good
agreement is found in terms of mode positions, permeab
levels, and resonance linewidths. For the two largest th
nesses (t5596 nm andt5917 nm), the computations ac
count for accurately the complicated permeability spec
with multiple resonance peaks. Nevertheless, it should
emphasized that the resonance linewidths appear sm
than the experimental ones. Consequently, this leads to
prediction of some resonance peaks not fully resolved by
permeability measurements. In addition, the permeab
levels of the main resonance for theX configuration are over-
estimated with respect to experiment. The broadening of
experimental resonance lines can be originated mainly fr
two causes:~i! the effect of eddy currents, and~ii ! a thick-
ness dependence of the magnetization relaxation through
trinsic or extrinsic processes. These different causes wil
discussed in Sec. IV B 3.

2. Thickness dependence of the main resonance modes

It was shown previously13 that the resonance peaks a
pearing in low-Q magnetic films can be correlated with th

e
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BEN YOUSSEF, VUKADINOVIC, BILLET, AND LABRUNE PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 174402 ~2004!
excitation of different spin regions~parts of domains, closure
domains, and domains walls! of the stripe structure. One wa
to identify these spin regions is to visualize the modulus
the dynamic magnetizationdm within one period of stripe
domains at each resonance frequency. In this work, we
focused on the low-frequency and high-intensity resona
associated with each exciting configuration. Figure 7~a! rep-
resents the evolution of the respective resonance frequ

FIG. 7. Computed thickness evolution of the low-frequen
magnetic excitation observed in Fig. 6 for theX and Z configura-
tions: ~a! resonance frequency, and~b! spatial distribution ofudmu
within one period at each resonance frequency. For each colu
the scale forudmu is the same for all the maps.
17440
f
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as a function of film thickness. For each resonance freque
and each exciting configuration, the map ofudm(x,y)u is
plotted in Fig. 7~b!. For theX configuration,udmu appears
quite homogeneous for the thinnest film. A smooth maxim
is observed within the domain wall at the film center. For th
film thickness near the critical line, the spatial distribution
udmu does not depart significantly from the constant one
curring for films with in-plane magnetization below the tra
sition line. As the film thickness increases, the dynamic m
netization becomes more and more heterogeneous.
maximum ofudmu within the domain wall is splitted into two
maxima located symmetrically with respect to the film ce
ter. The distance between these maxima enhances with
creasing film thickness. For theZ configuration, udmu is
found heterogeneous even for the thinnest film. In this ca
the high values ofudmu correspond to the central parts o
domains and to the closure areas. The more the increas
the film thickness, the more complicated the map of mo
is. The central parts of domains remain a spin area with la
values ofudmu whatever the film thickness, whereas the v
ues ofudmu decrease within the closure areas and increas
the surfaces of domains with increasing film thickness. F
the thickest films, the two maxima located symmetrica
with respect to the film center emerge as observed for thX
configuration.

3. Analysis of resonance linewidths

The existence of eddy currents in ferromagnetic films h
been recognized for a long time as a possible source of
broadening for high-frequency magnetic excitations.24,25Due
to the eddy currents, the pumping field becomes hetero
neous along the film thickness which induces a restor
torque arising from the exchange interaction~exchange-
conductivity mechanism!. Numerous papers were devoted
the analysis of the effect of eddy currents on FMR spec
for uniformly magnetized thin films.26 It was shown that the
exchange-conductivity mechanism produces a shift of
resonance field and an increase of the resonance linew
for both parallel and perpendicular FMR configurations. F
thermore, the roles played by the boundary conditions~sur-
face magnetic anisotropy! and the film thickness were ana
lyzed in detail.26–29The second problem classically treated
the literature is the effect of eddy current losses on an
lated domain wall motion.1,30,31 The existence of eddy cur
rents leads to a decrease of the domain wall mobility w
increasing film thickness and to a bulging of the domain w
during its motion. More generally, the problem of eddy cu
rents for a nonuniform magnetization configuration is qu
complex and requires the simultaneous solution of the L
equation and the Maxwell equations.32 Such a computation
was reported recently33 but it is outside the scope of thi
paper. In our case, this rigorous treatment would lead to a
eddy current magnetic field distribution due to the 2D sta
magnetization and effective field. In this paper, a simplifi
approach was adopted. In order to account for the scree
of the pumping magnetic field by the eddy currents, a o
dimensional decrease of the pumping field between the
faces and the center of the film was considered. For the c
of a pumping field oriented along thex direction, and assum

n,
2-6
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ing an infinite film in thex andz directions, the solution of
Maxwell equations using symmetrical boundary conditio
at film surfaces yields the following profile for an unita
external pumping field:34

dhx~y!5
cosh@~11 i !y/d#

cosh@~11 i !t/~2d!#
, ~5!

where the value of the permeability tensor elementmxx com-
puted from dynamic micromagnetic simulations and av
aged over the periodic cell is incorporated in the express
of the skin depthd. This pumping field profile was then
included in the dynamic micromagnetic simulations.
should be noted that other nonuniform exciting field profi
representative of different magnetic couplings were rece
investigated in the case of dynamic micromagnetic simu
tions on FePd thin films.35 Figure 8 shows the results ob

FIG. 8. ~a! Pumping field profiles across the film thickness d
duced from Eq.~5!. These profiles are computed at the resona
frequencies associated with the first three modes of the theore
spectrum corresponding to the film thicknesst5596 nm and theX
pumping field configuration~see Fig. 6 first column, third row!. ~b!
Comparison between the theoretical dynamic permeability spe
~imaginary part! computed without (s50) and with (s) eddy cur-
rents, and the experimental one.~c! Spatial distribution ofudmu
within one period at the resonance frequency of the low-freque
peak without (s50) and with (s) eddy currents. The mode repre
sentation is the same as in Fig. 6~b! and the scale is the same for th
two maps.
17440
s

r-
n

t
s
ly
-

tained for the film thicknesst5596 nm and for theX con-
figuration. Figure 8~a! reports the pumping field profile alon
the film thickness computed using Eq.~5! at the three reso-
nance frequencies of the permeability spectrum. The m
mum screening of the pumping field occurs at the first re
nance frequency. The consequences on the permeab
spectrum are displayed in Fig. 8~b!. The effect of eddy cur-
rents results in a strong reduction of the first peak amplitu
with correlatively an increase of the resonance linewidth b
factor of 2. However, a significative discrepancy subsists
tween the experimental and theoretical linewidths. The s
ondary peaks are weakly affected by the eddy currents.
effect of eddy currents cannot explain the experimental
servation of a single broad secondary peak instead of the
peaks predicted by the dynamic micromagnetic simulatio
Figure 8~c! compares the map ofudmu within the periodic
cell for the low-frequency resonance without and with ed
currents. As expected, the presence of eddy currents ind
a large decrease ofudmu mainly observed at the film cente
where the amplitude of the pumping field is minimum. T
computations performed for theZ configuration indicate no
significative change of the dynamic permeability spectr
associated with the eddy currents due to the lower permea
ity level. Despite the approximate treatment used, the
namic micromagnetic simulations including the effect
eddy currents improve notably the comparison betwe
theory and experiment but cannot fully explain the expe
mental resonance linewidths.

In order to gain a better understanding of the obser
discrepancy between experimental and computed thickn
dependences of resonance linewidths, FMR measurem
were made for all the samples. The FMR investigations w
performed in the saturated regime using a nonresonant w
band microstrip line in the frequency range 3–12 GHz w
the polarizing magnetic field applied in the film plane~par-
allel FMR!. Figure 9~a! shows the frequency evolution of th
peak-to-peak parallel resonance linewidthDHpp, defined as
the field separation between the peaks of absorption der

-
e
al

ra

y

FIG. 9. ~a! Evolution of the peak-to-peak linewidthDHpp as a
function of frequency for various film thicknesses. The symbols
FMR data and the solid lines represent the linear fits.~b! Thickness
dependence of the zero-frequency peak-to-peak linewidthDH0

pp .
2-7
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tive. For the sake of clarity, only three representative fi
thicknesses are reported. Several conclusions can be dr

~i! DHpp increases linearly with frequency. Such a beha
ior is in agreement with previous results obtained for thin
Permalloy films.36–38 In this thickness range, no significan
variation of the slope is observed and the Gilbert damp
parametera deduced from the relationship39 DHpp5DH0

pp

12av/(gA3) is estimated to bea51.160.131022. This
value is similar to the one recently determined from angu
measurements of FMR.40

~ii ! The value ofa is 40% lower than the one obtained b
fitting the zero-field permeability spectrum of the in-pla
magnetized thin film~see Fig. 5!. The presence of multido
main state could explain the enhancement of the damp
parameter as reported for insulator magnetic oxides.41 More
generally, it could be concluded that the damping param
is intimately connected to the micromagnetic state of film
For the thickest films with a weak stripe domain structu
the highly heterogeneous static micromagnetic configu
tions could lead to a further enhancement ofa. Introduction
of such an increasing functiona(t) into the dynamic micro-
magnetic simulations would improve the agreement betw
experimental and computed frequency linewidths for
thickest films.

~iii ! The peak-to-peak zero-frequency linewidthDH0
pp is

an increasing function of film thickness. This term refle
the structural quality of samples. The origin ofDH0

pp was
mainly attributed to anisotropy dispersion39 and to the two-
magnon scattering process which is operative for para
FMR.36,37

In the last case, increasing film thickness leads to an
crease of the number of states degenerated with the uni
precession mode and hence reinforced the two-magnon
tering contribution. Such an extrinsic contribution, not tak
into account by the dynamic micromagnetic simulatio
could also explain the discrepancy between the experime
and computed frequency linewidths for the thickest films

From the above considerations, it is likely that the re
nance line broadenings in the zero-field dynamic permea
ity spectra of the thickest Permalloy films arise partly fro
eddy currents and partly from relaxation processes relate
magnetic inhomogeneities~micromagnetic and structural!.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The static and dynamic properties of Permalloy films w
thicknesses varying from 200 nm to 920 nm have been
vestigated in detail. For these films possessing a perpend
lar anisotropy, the transition of reorientation~in-plane to out-
of-plane magnetization! has been analyzed by means of i
plane hysteresis loops and MFM observations giving acc
to the critical thickness for the presence of stripe doma

*Corresponding author. Email address:
nicolas.vukadinovic@dassault-aviation.fr
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The zero-field dynamic permeability spectra measured in
frequency range 0.1–6 GHz reveal one resonance line co
sponding to the in-plane uniform gyromagnetic mode bel
the critical thickness and multiple resonance peaks ass
ated with localized modes of stripe domains above the c
cal thickness. Increasing film thickness leads to an incre
of resonance line number and to a reduction of resona
linewidths. The 2D dynamic micromagnetic simulations r
produce successfully these features and appear as a rel
approach for analyzing the high frequency response of P
malloy films in a wide thickness range. However, the expe
mental resonance linewidths exceed those computed for
thickest films. In this case, the introduction of the effect
eddy currents into the dynamic micromagnetic simulatio
leads to a significant reduction of the main peak amplitude
agreement with experiment but cannot account for the
experimental resonance linewidth. In order to understand
origin of this discrepancy, parallel FMR measurements v
sus frequency and film thickness were performed. As a
sult, the damping parameter obtained in saturated regim
smaller than the one determined from zero-field microwa
permeability spectra. A correlation between the damping
rameter and the micromagnetic state of films is sugges
which could result in an increase of the damping parame
with film thickness~increase of micromagnetic state inhom
geneity! and could partly explain the difference between t
experimental and computed frequency linewidths in the ze
field permeability spectra for the thickest films. It would b
interesting to test experimentally this assumption in the c
of submicron magnetic objects where well-controlled mic
magnetic states can be stabilized.42 Finally, the existence of
additional extrinsic relaxation mechanisms~two magnons
scattering, weak anisotropy dispersion! is advanced on the
basis of the increase of the zero-frequency linewidth w
increasing film thickness. Such an extrinsic contribution n
included in the dynamic micromagnetic simulations cou
provide an alternate explanation of the discrepancy betw
the experimental and computed frequency linewidths in
zero-field permeability spectra for the thickest films. The
fects of anisotropy dispersion on the dynamic properties
magnetic films have been experimentally investiga
recently.43 The introduction of the fluctuations in the effec
tive field ~spatially varying anisotropy field!44 into the micro-
magnetic simulations would provide a deeper insight on
complicated problem of damping mechanisms in real m
netic films.
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